Why Stay Here?
• The picturesque Breede River Valley in Worcester is home to the Golden Valley
Casino. It’s an intimate venue that’s both warm and inviting, offering exceptional
personal service and a friendly experience for all.
• You can expect a home-away-from-home feeling in an intimate environment,
surrounded by captivating mountains and natural fynbos.
• Golden Valley Casino is a warm and welcome environment that encourages new
players as well as old. A range of video slots and stepper reels are available in both
the smoking and non-smoking areas of the casino.
• Conveniently located next to the N1.
• Free, uncapped Wi-Fi throughout the hotel, rooms and casino.
• Free, safe and secure parking for all our guests.

Location
Golden Valley
Between Brandwag and Roux Roads,
Worcester, 6849, Western Cape, South Africa
GPS: 33° 37’ 41.52” S 19° 26’ 10.8” E
Tel: +27 23 348 7200
E-mail: goldenvalleyinfo@suninternational.com
suninternational.com/golden-valley/
suninternational.com
GoldenValleyZA/
• Cape Town International Airport
• Mountain Mill Mall

106.6km 1hr 9min
2.5km
4min

Accommodation
Total: 97 rooms
•	51 x Standard rooms – 27m² – 2 x queen beds. Situated on ground and 1st floor.
Two queen beds side by side. Separate bath and shower facilities. Accommodates
maximum 2 adults and 2 kids.
•	1 x Accessible room – 27m² – 1 x queen bed and 137cm sleeper couch. Situated
on ground floor. Shower facilities with handrails. Wider doorways to allow for easy
access. Interleading with a standard queen bedroom.
•	2 x Standard Suites – 63m² – 1 x king size bed. Separate bath and shower facilities.
Separate lounge and dining room table (seats 4). Separate guest toilet.
•	43 x Standard Queen room – 27m² – 1 x queen bed and 137cm sleeper couch.
Separate bath and shower facilities. Accommodates maximum 2 adults and 2 kids.

Facilities
•	Kuiper’s Restaurant – Family-friendly Kuiper’s restaurant dishes up the best of both à
la carte menus and home style buffets with South African favourites.

•	Winners Sports Bar – Winners Sports Bar promises to be Worcester’s source of
entertainment offering unlimited entertainment - Headline musicians, comic relief
and big screen sport. This is the place to enjoy action packed televised cricket,
rugby, golf and soccer tournaments whilst tucking into scrumptious food, excellent
Cape Wines and local brews.
•	Food Factory Express – Our Food Factory Express is situated on the main gaming
floor and offers a variety of light meals available 24/7.
•	Body Devine Spa – Enjoy pampering Skin logic and Bio sculptor beauty treatments
at the Golden Valley in-house Body DeVine Spa.
•	Harry’s corner – Harry’s Corner at the Golden Valley Casino in Worcester offers
supervised kids entertainment and holiday programs for children aged 2 to 17.
•	Sunbet Sports Betting – Take a chance on your favourite team at our Sunbet kiosk
situated in Winners Sports Bar.
• Outdoor pool.

Event and Conference Venues
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Banquet
Buffet

Golden Valley can accommodate a number of different events and conferences
including weddings, special events and celebrations. Our facilities will cater to your
event, offering friendly, professional service, access to accommodation, the restaurant,
casino and our idyllic setting. The dedicated banqueting team is on hand to provide
their expertise, ensuring that everything is planned to perfection. Each conference is
tailored to suit your specific requirements, right down to the smallest detail.

Things To Do
•	Play Golf – The Worcester Golf Club has a beautiful 18 hole course designed by Gary
Player and is only 6 minutes’ drive from Golden Valley.
•	Go on Safari – The Fairy Glen Private Game Reserve is home to Africa’s Big 5 and is
only 10 minutes’ drive from Golden Valley.
•	Go Shopping – The Mountain Mill Mall is situated across Golden Valley and caters for
all your shopping needs.
•	Wine Tasting – The Worcester Wine Route forms part of the Cape Route 62 and is
famous for its award winning wines.
•	Desert Gardens – Enjoy the beauty of Worcester and visit the Karoo Desert National
Botanical Gardens. Ideal for hiking and bird watching.

Why Stay Here?
• Located close to Cape Town’s city centre, GrandWest is a wonderland of around-theclock entertainment encompassing restaurants, bars, theatre, cinema, ice rink and
nightclub all under one roof.
• The Grand Hotel is the epitome of service excellence in the tradition of the original Grand
Hotel of old Cape Town with large-four poster beds, marble finished en-suite bathrooms
and stunning views.
• As a largest entertainment destination of its kind in South Africa, GrandWest is a
spectacular sight to behold.
• Well-appointed 4-star conferencing facilities, which can accommodate the smallest of
meetings and intimate dinner, to the grandest of gala dinners including the awe-inspiring
shows.
• Whatever you want, you’ll find it at GrandWest from sizzling entertainment, world-class
casino and restaurants to cater for all tastes, to amazing children’s entertainment.

Location
GrandWest
1 Jakes Gerwel Drive, Goodwood, Cape Town, 7460.
GPS: 33° 55’ 9.11” S 18° 32’ 46.15” E
Tel: +27 21 505 7777
E-mail: crobook@suninternational.com
suninternational.com/grandwest/
suninternational.com
GrandWestCasinoAndEntertainmentWorld
@GrandWestSA
• Cape Town International Airport 11km 20min
• Victoria & Alfred Waterfront
15km 20min
• City Centre
15km 20min

Accommodation
Total: 39 rooms
•	35 x Standard King Room – 17.5m² – Situated on floors 1-2. King size beds only – beds
cannot be split. Separate bath and shower facilities.
•	1 x Presidential Suite – 18m² – Situated on floor 1. King size bed only – beds cannot be split.
Separate lounge area 24m² with fireplace and bath and shower facilities.
•	2 x Junior Suite – 24m² – Situated on floors 1-2. King size beds only – beds cannot be split.
Separate bath and shower facilities.
•	1 x Paraplegic Suite – 17.5m² – Situated on floors 1-2. King size beds only – beds cannot be
split. Separate bath and shower facilities.

Facilities
•	The Hussar Grill – Delivers only the finest quality South African Class-A beef and wild
game cuts.
•	Alibama Sports Bar – Catch your favourite games on a big screen TV, enjoy a drink and a
light meal in comfort. Watch live entertainment or take part in sports betting.
•	
Casa Bella – An upmarket Italian restaurant offering authentic wood-fired pizzas,
handmade pastas and signature grills.
•	Beijing Orchid – Beijing Orchid serves the finest Asian cuisine in Cape Town.
•	Bukhara – Embrace the sights, sounds and flavours of India at Cape Town’s finest North
Indian restaurant.
•	Cape Town Fish Market – A vibrant restaurant concept comprising a unique recipe of
mixed elements, with chic yet informal surroundings.
•	Golden Anchor – A fully serviced lounge located on the casino floor, serving drinks and
snacks.
•	Hanover Street – GrandWest’s most popular nightspot in the District, with a sophisticated
setting consisting of 2 floors with the view of the dance floor from the top.
•	Roxy Revue Bar – Theatre-style venue for shows, cabarets, events and presentations.
•	Jackson Hall – Experience the spirit of New Orleans at Jackson Hall in Cape Town, sip
bourbon and enjoy live blues and jazz acts.
•	
Quarterdeck Restaurant – With a stylish nautical design, the popular Quarterdeck
restaurant’s menu will appeal to all tastes and ages.
•	
Silver Dollar Spur – Family-friendly steakhouse and the perfect spot to tuck into an
affordable and delicious meal.
•	The Cape Village Fast Food Court – The perfect spot to grab a quick bite to eat.
•	Free Wi-fi access available.
•	Concierge desk for all guest requirements.

Event and Entertainment Venues
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•	Grand Arena – Multi-purpose venue capable of hosting large local and international artists
and bands, events, launches, conferences and spectacular banquets.
•	Sun Exhibits – Multi-purpose venue with a roof height of 6.8m in the centre tapering down
to 6.3m on the perimeter wall. Ideally suited for exhibitions, launches, conferences and
open market days.
•	Sun Park – A permanent flexible infrastructure built around a sophisticated grid that enables
swift, diverse and cost effective events. Sun Park offers a multi-purpose conferencing
facility with an indoor events venue and outdoor space equipped to host lifestyle events,
music festivals, launches and other experiences.
•	Roxy Revue Bar – With a traditional stage and elegant decor, this is an excellent venue for
theatre-style presentations.
•	Jackson Hall – Prominently situated at the heart of the District, Jackson Hall is a versatile
venue with décor reminiscent of New Orleans’s Jazz dinners and provides entertainment
with local birds aligned to monthly themes.
•	Market Hall – An ideal venue for hosting exhibitions, tradeshows, gala dinners or larger
events.
•	Good Hope Suites – This elegant venue can accommodate up to 100 guests with banquet
style sitting, or divided into separate rooms for more intimate setting.
•	Hanover Street – The perfect venue for an end-of-year office party, networking event or
private party. It combines great style with the spirit of celebration.
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Things To Do
•	The Ice Station – Boasts an Olympic-size skating rink and a mini supervised ice rink for
children under five years old.
•	Magic Bowling – Offers 12 lanes of cosmic bowling pleasure for all ages, accompanied by
music.
•	Kids’ Corner Crèche – A supervised, safe and fun environment for children up to the age
of 10 years.
•	Magic Arcade – Where kids can enjoy traditional and modern arcade games.
•	Nu-Metro Cinemas – Catch all of the latest box office and 3D movies at GrandWest’s NuMetro cinemas.
•	Laser Tag – Offers the most advanced, versatile game design and play platform in the
world.
•	Explore the winelands.
•	Visit the Kirstenbosch National Botanical Garden.
•	Explore the South Peninsula from Hout Bay to Noordhoek and Muizenberg.
•	Visit Cape Point, where two oceans meet.

Why Stay Here?
• Set on the historic waterfront, this hotel has been created that is not only a tribute to this worldfamous bay, but which also sets its own standards in international service, cuisine and luxury.
• The 5-star Table Bay is magnificent, straddling the antique breakwater with a style that is
both innovative and entirely in keeping with its surroundings. It’s contemporary architectural
treasure, its design and execution are the result of trans-continental co-operation.
• Each room either overlooks the bay to Robben Island Prison, home of South Africa’s former
President Nelson Mandela for the greatest part of his 27 years of political incarceration, or
across the harbour and the city to Table Mountain. The hotel was opened with much fanfare
in May 1997 by President Nelson Mandela himself.
• A long driveway sweeps from the main gates to the hotel entrance. At the towering porte
cochère, cars are valet parked as guests make their way into the lobby by way of a glass
walkway which pierces the stone breakwater wall inaugurated by Queen Victoria’s son Prince
Alfred in 1869 and is now incorporated in the architectural features of the hotel.
• The Table Bay hotel is a premier conference centre and has a stellar record as an event venue
for international and local corporations.
• Voted The Best Address in Cape Town
• Secure & direct access to Cape Town’s renowned shopping destination, the Victoria & Alfred
Shopping Centre.
• High Tea is served daily in The Lounge against the dramatic backdrop of the harbour, V&A
Waterfront and Table Mountain.
• The Atlantic serves The Best Breakfast in the Cape with unrivalled views of the inner harbour
and Table Mountain.
• Mineral Water Oxygenator system ensures that the swimming pool water is crystal clear,
oxygen rich and of a health mineral content.
• Complimentary Wifi access throughout the hotel.
• A mere 20 minute drive from Cape Town International Airport and shuttle service in a luxury
Wifi enabled vehicle.

Location
The Table Bay
Breakwater Boulevard, Quay 6 Victoria & Alfred Waterfront
Cape Town 8001, Western Province, South Africa
GPS: S 33º 54’ 08” E 18º 25’ 20”
Tel +27 21 406 5000
tbhres@suninternational.com
suninternational.com
TheTableBayHotel
@TableBayHotelSA
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cape Town International Airport
City Centre
Clifton Beach
Kirstenbosch Gardens
Hermanus
Wine Route

20 minutes by road
5 minutes by road
10 minutes by road
20 minutes by road
60 minutes by road
from 20 minutes by road

Accommodation
Total: 329 rooms
•	49 x Luxury Twin rooms - 32m2 – 2 x twin beds alongside each other, en-suite bathroom with
marble topped vanity and large walk-in shower. Ocean view.
•	62 x Luxury King rooms - 32m2 – 1 x king size bed, en-suite bathroom with marble topped vanity
and large walk-in shower. Ocean view.
•	75 x Luxury Twin Mountain Facing rooms - 32m2 – 2 x twin beds, en-suite bathroom with marble
topped vanity and large walk-in shower. Mountain view.
•	54 x Luxury King Mountain Facing rooms - 32m2 – 1 x king size bed, en-suite bathroom with
marble topped vanity and large walk-in shower. Mountain view
•	40 x Superior Luxury Family rooms - 40m2 – 1 x king size bed, en-suite bathroom with marble
topped vanity and large walk-in shower. Living room, area, pull-out sleeper couch, large glass
coffee table. Ocean view.
•	21 x Superior Luxury Family Mountain Facing rooms - 40m2 – 1 x king size bed, en-suite bathroom
with marble topped vanity and large walk-in shower. Living room area, pull-out sleeper couch,
large glass coffee table. Mountain view.
•	6 x Superior Luxury rooms - 40m2 – 1 x king size bed, en-suite bathroom with marble topped
vanity and large walk-in shower. Mountain view.
•	4 x Accessible rooms - 32m2 – The luxurious accessible room has two twin beds alongside each
other, en-suite separate bath and shower. Wider access to the bathroom with hand rail facilities,
shower and walk-in cupboards.
•	13 x Junior Suites - 60m2 – 1 x king size bed, en-suite bathroom with marble topped vanity and
large walk-in shower. Living room area with a sleeper couch, a large coffee table and a dining
table for two guests. Mountain or ocean view.

•	2 x Executive Suites - 70m2 – 1 x king size bed, en-suite bathroom with marble topped vanity
and large walk-in shower. Living room area with a large coffee table and a dining table for four
guests. Ocean view.
•	1 x Signal Hill Superior Suite- 115m2 – 1 x king size four poster bed, en-suite bathroom, marble
topped vanity and large walk-in double shower and dressing room. Living room area with a
large coffee table and a dining table for six guests, separate guest toilet. Inter-leading luxury twin
room on request. Mountain view.
•	1 x Lions Head Presidential Suite - 150m2 – 1 x king size bed, en-suite bathroom with marble
topped twin vanity and large walk-in double shower, jacuzzi bath and dressing room. Entrance
and living room area with a large coffee table, telescope, and dining table for eight guests,
separate guest toilet, study, equipped kitchen and balcony with loungers and umbrella.
Interleading luxury twin room on request. Mountain view.
•	1 x Table Mountain Presidential Suite - 200m2 – 1 x king size four poster bed, en-suite bathroom
with marble topped twin vanity and large walk-in double shower, small TV screen and dressing
room. Entrance and living room area with large coffee table, telescope, library, baby grand
piano and dining table for eight guests, equipped kitchen and separate guest toilet. Inter-leading
luxury twin room on request. Mountain view.

Event and Entertainment Venues
Five versatile, beautifully appointed function rooms are available and offer conference facilities for
groups of up to 300 cinema style
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Facilities
•	The Atlantic restaurant offers an extensive breakfast selection while overlooking Table Mountain
and the inner harbour.
•	Camissa, a brasserie-styled restaurant, named after the Khoisan word for Cape Town, offers
diners a relaxing and sensory experience while overlooking the harbour inside the scenic V&A
Waterfront. Camissa also includes a wine bar and an elegant semi-private dining space.
•	Union Bar is the ideal meeting place for business or social gatherings and is the perfect spot to
unwind or savour creative cocktails.
•	In-Room Dining - Available 24 hours a day.
•	The Lounge - This lofty, open-truss ceiling room looks across the harbour, the city and Table
Mountain through its high arched main window. The Lounge has a maritime theme, the artwork
depicting sailing ships under full sail in heavy seas. Guests may be seated in comfortable sofas
and chairs magnificently covered in luxurious fabrics. It is here that The Table Bay’s famous High
Tea is served in courses in the later afternoon, or where guests can enjoy after-dinner drinks,
coffee or morning tea. In winter, the two giant fireplaces cast a warm glow over the room
decorated with magnificent flower arrangements which are a signature of the whole hotel.
•	The Pool - The 500 square metre deck with its heated pool, faces the sun all day. For the
comfort of guests there are 50 sun loungers on the wooden deck surrounding the attractive
pool. Drinks and light meals may be ordered at the pool.
•	The Business Centre is fully equipped with all the necessary modern features.
•	Onsite Hospitality Desk for all travel needs, ranging from airport transfers to day excursions with
a tour guide.
•	Camelot Health Spa – offering skin and body treatments uniquely tailored to accommodate
guest requirements.
•	Inside gym with the latest TechnoGym equipment.
•	Private chauffeur and unique tour services are available.

